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Professor Baker, 

I am as always extremely grateful. 

Kind regards 

Anthony 

From: Baker, Prof R. i ..................... -(~-ocl-e-A ..................... i 
Sent: 31 October 200-5-:t-2"z~I ............................................. ’ 
To: Tenison, Anthony 
Subject: RE: Op Rochester 

Dear Mr Tension 

Thanks for your message. I will need to go back to my report and give careful thought to the question you have raised. It 
should be possible to complete this before the end of November as you request, and I will forward a response directly to you. 
Please do contactme if there is any delay. 

All the best 

Richard Baker 

From.’.." ................................................................................................................................................................................................... Code A i 
Sent: ’3-IUd65-~F2U05-T0!~8 ..................................................................................................................................................... 

"°:i .......................... Cocie--A- ......................... i Cc: _ 
, 

Subject: Op Eocl~e~er 

Dear Professor Baker, 

You may recall we have met previously with regard to Operation Rochester and the enquiries being conducted by Hampshire 
Police at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. A file has now been passed to the CPS and is being reviewed by Treasury 
Counsel. They have asked if you are able to expand upon the comment in your statement that the patients might have 
recovered had they not been given opiates. Of particular note are the cases of CUNNINGHAM and WILSON and to ascertain 
if your comments extend to these particular patients. 

I fully appreciate that this will take some time for you to review and whether or not you are able make comment as asked. I 
would be grateful if you would have time to consider these matters by the end of November. Of course please feel free to 
contact me or DS Roy Stephenson at any time. 

I trust life is treating you well, 

Kind regards 
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Anthony Tenison 

This electronic message contains information from Hampshire Constabulary which may be legally privileged and confidential. Any opinions expressed may be 
those of the individual and not necessarily the Hampshire Constabulary. 

The information is intended to be for the use of the individual(s) or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, 
copying, distribution or use of the contents of the information is prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in error, please notify us by telephone 

+44 (0) 845 045 45 45 or ema to postmaster@hampsh re.pnn.police.uk immediately. Please then delete this email and destroy any copies of it. 

All communications, including telephone calls and electronic messages 

to and from the Hampshire Constabulary may be subject to monitoring. Replies to this email may be seen by employees other than the intended recipient. 


